
Could this be one of the best semi detached homes on offer
right now in Lancaster? We certainly think so! The owners
have stylishly extended the home creating a wonderful space
for any family to enjoy. The master room now features an
en-suite and the kitchen is a great space to entertain. We
just love the open aspect and views along with its close
proximity to the city centre.

30 Westbourne Road
Fairfield, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 5DD

£325,000
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A brief description
Th is  semi  detached home i s  a  rea l ly
beautiful property and has been tastefully
styled by the owners.

Once inside, the hallway features a ground
floor wc, a generous sized living room and a
further seating area to the rear of the
home. There is also an extended kitchen
which now has more than enough space to
dine and entertain.

Up on the first f loor there are now four
bedrooms (of which 3 are doubles) and the
master bedroom has its very own en-suite
bathroom. On top of all of this there is a
three piece shower room which has been
fully tiled.

Externally the home boasts well maintained
gardens to the front and rear with a range
of mature trees and there is also an integral
garage.

Key Features
• Extended Semi Detached Home

• Simply Fantastic Lakeland Views

• Four Bedrooms, Two Receptions

• En-Suite to the Master Bedroom

• Stylish Bathroom, Ground Floor wc

• Gardens to the Front & Rear

• Integral Garage & Off Road Parking

• Wonderful Kitchen with Space to Dine

• Orchard, Allotments and City Centre Close by

About the location
Westbourne Road is a sought after area of Lancaster less than 1 mile from
the Historic City Centre and Lancaster Castle. Set within in the conservation
area, there is access to the local nature reserve which provides pleasant
walks to the canal, woodland and estuary path.

Commuters enjoy the fact that Lancaster train station is just minutes away.
London can be reached in just over 2 hours, 30 minutes. Manchester in just
under 1 hour. The education opportunities are excellent. This home is in the
catchment area for the Grammar Schools, Ripley St Thomas and Dallas
Road Primary School. 

This home wi l l  appeal in part icular to larger fami l ies for i ts  vast
accommodation, fantastic outside space and the superb highly regarded
location.
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Come on in...
The main entrance to the front of the home opens up into a hallway
which has access to the stairs and also the main living room. The hallway
also features a handy wc which will always be useful in a family home.

We love the size of the living room which looks out over the front of the
home. To the centre of the room is a gas fire with a contemporary
sandstone surround which will provide extra heat to this space. The room
has been tastefully decorated and will appeal to many buyers. Just off
the living room is a wonderful sun room which offers a great outlook to the
rear of the home and towards the Lakeland hills. From here there is also
access through to the kitchen diner which has been extended.

The kitchen diner is a simply wonderful size and there is plenty of built in
storage on offer along with solid wooden worktops. Space is available for
the white goods you will require and there is also built in gas hob, a
double electric oven and a dishwasher. The kitchen also has a double
glazed window from the sink area which has a rather pleasing aspect
overlooking the garden, bowling green and towards the Lakes.

Open plan to the kitchen is the dining area which has been tastefully
designed with more than enough room for a generous sized dining table.
We think this would be the perfect space to enjoy evening meals with the
family or entertain your guests. From this area there are French style
doors which open out to the rear garden and there is also a further door
which gives direct access into the integral garage which is a wonderful
storage area.

Up on the first floor
As you get to the top of the first floor landing you will see that there is a
handy built in storage cupboard which goes over the stairs. This will be the
ideal space to store your towels and bedding etc.

To the front of the home there is a double bedroom which before the
extension was added, would have been the master bedroom. This
generous size double room allows ample space for all the furniture you
will need. The second bedroom is another double room which has been
well presented and has a great aspect overlooking the rear of the home.
There is a single room which has been decorated in a neutral fashion
and offers a double glazed Velux window to the rear elevation.

Buyers will most certainly be impressed with the size of the master
bedroom which once again looks out over the rear of the home. This
great size double room has a bright and airy feel thanks to the large
double glazed window which faces West and offers elevated views over
the rear and towards the Lakeland hills. The master bedroom also has
an en-suite bathroom which has been styled to perfection with modern
glass bricks allowing in the natural light. This is a great addition to this
beautiful home.

The shower room has been recently installed with a walk in double
shower cubicle, a low flush wc and also a wall mounted hand wash
basin with built in storage below. The majority of the walls have been tiled
and there is a built in extractor fan fitted to the ceiling with the inset
spotlights.

Outside space

What we like
The owners taste and style is fantastic.
This is a home in which you really can
just move straight into and put your feet
up.

We also love the outlook at the rear, just
imagine watching the sun setting from
the comfort of your own home.



Extra Information
- Council Tax Band C
- The Kitchen and Shower Room both feature Underfloor heating
- Full re-wire approx 5 years ago
- New Kitchen and Shower Room 5 Years Ago
- The chimney has been pointed
- Two storey extension to the side of the home

The front of the home offers double opening timber gates which lead you onto
the driveway which provides ample off road parking for several vehicles if
needed. This space leads you to the attached, integral garage which has both
power and light. The front garden also has a lawned area with a range of
mature trees to offers extra colour.

Once you are round to the rear of the home there is an enclosed and rather
private garden area which has a paved patio seating area. There are walled
boundaries and a small lawned garden area. The rear garden actually backs
onto a bowling green so it is a nice and open space along with further views over
Lancaster and the Lakeland hills in the distance.

The garden areas also feature a variety of mature planted trees and bushes
including a large Camellia, a Sumac tree, lilac tree, a Copper Beech tree,
Wisteria and Honeysuckle.
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